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to get the papers that would lead to get- EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN PA- j betraying that feckless acquisitiveness which 
ting my money—an honest do*bt too—that the PERS. marked the career of hi» uncle, lie feels the

issued and Taylor s 1 diffsronco boliv

fiendish project. Wilt thou bear a message, ] goods takeli. It was not to get hold of the , BATTLK OROUNDS ALONG THK MINCIO. 
to General Washington for me?” To night. ' clothing of the woman and children, but to

to night would I have thee leave keep from being swindled out of money that chiera, \ erona, Leguane and Mantua, is
thy comfortable bed, and render thy country I honestly earned, aud what Joseph M. Barr annar^^bnt' rajtid Hver,

and posterity a signal service.” Without an- has aided and abetted, and done all he could thirty-five miles long, navigable for boats of 
other word the young man hasten to prepare to assist in swindling me out of. This is not twenty tons burthen,
himself for his incloment journey. Kdith, ! a case for the sympathy of the public to be loggio, cighTto to
with precautionary tiptoe tread, glided about ' excited about. Mr. Taylor is not the poor ! t^^and^highly cultivated,

- sailor he is represented to be, by Barr ; he is
that is not known in this community, mistake 

reason or another, does
All that is known of him

the garden, mounted a horse, and 
Messena’s division, who 
dinner.at a little distance from the castle.— 
Tho appearance of their Comniander-in-Chief 

>ng them in such a plight mimed the sol
diers from their camp kettles they rushed iu 
pursuit of the Austrians, who in their 
retreated. This personal risk induced Na
poleon^ establish a body guard, to consist 
of five hundred veterans, of at least ten years 

to accompany him.—

galloped 
•king their Public Notice.(Ohath determined to surprise the patriotE in 

now, I have heard
! mistaken polioy, have taken sides with the 
enemy to freedom. They must have their 

must follow *«h---------------------------- I5EL THE undersigned ban thin day di*po«ed of hin 
stock of Pry Good« to Ja«. A. ändern, and her

bin sincere thsnkn to (lie publie r»r tho kind patron- 
«go Which be has roceived at th*ir hands, and solicit« for 
his snecossor a continuance of tho same.

Wilmington, Pel., May 31, 1SA0. U. T. BANDERS

Philadelphia.
their chieftain lay his plans to accomplish his foreign attaehment

id n fixed and advancing
way. but Joshua

conscience, and endea- 
to do what is right before the Divinity 

and the world, let th*«onsequencea be what 
i thev may. Th« evening General Howe will 

spend with us ; he thinks that because 

A ROMANCE OF THE REVOEC-1 friends that we must necessarily be torieä.
For thy part Joshua, I desiro thee to pay 

y ; obey

_ i dictates of
ond grand quadrangle bet we Pes-Tli.IVritten for the Delaware Inquirer. GOVERNOR WISH ON THK BIGHTS OF 

NATURALIZED CITIZENS.yea even KÏ : will bo 
hi« ou

Ihiit I have pureha*M of 
stoek of Pry Goods, Fixture* 

fo SIS Murk ct, below FunTHE QUAKER SPY •t and le "f b."The following is the letter of Gove 
Wise on the naturalization question: service who we

Rich MONO, June 16th, 1850. This was tho origin of that Imperial Guard, 
To Max L. Mayer, Esq :—Absence has do- , which, iu tho subsequent wars of Napoleon, 

y reply to yours of the 10th inr-t. j obtained such a world wide renown, 
id to How through the hills. It is a great ! have not time to elaborate an opinion

consider Peschiera (situated upon upon the letter of Gen. Cass, dated Washing- Earthquake and DitEAnpri. Lobb of Live.
ed by the issuing of the Mincio ion, May 17th, 18.10, addressed to Mr. Felix ; The Levant Herald publishes a letter from its

LeClerc, of Memphis, Tenu., saving to him, ! Krzcroum correspondent, reporting the occur-
d has •* Your naturalization in this country will not j ronce of a most, destructive earthquake there,

I that claim,” (the claim of the i oh the morning of tho 2d lust. The ratas- 
rntnent to military service from [ trophe, which principally consisted of 

av bn found with- ; terrible shock, lasting some fifteen 
should volunta- had oeeasionod immense loss of lives and pro- 

j perty—more than 1.100 human beings, it 
roughly calculated, and nearly all the larger 

e of the ' buildings of the townshaving fallen a prey to 
estab- j the calamity. Blight shocks continued to 

And c
ic administration has j eipal damage had b 

-. l*v the Whig prede-1 rihlo 
or in the Department of State, Mr. Edward ■ 
roM, following tie* authority of Wheaton. | 

first established the right | 
and the sole

esting foreigners 
I to allegiance,
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aid despotisms held to tli 
itize
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what he is lavedevery attention
! every order that he may give and for thy fu- 
! ture, private orders come to lue.” They sep- 

to the great I Am; t, t-' srtiod tor a time ; Kdith to concoct plans to 
t'o hitman llfert; and to con.d- «»>« ‘h>' American army ; and Joshua Way, 

.' Why aeed I hwltat, a moment! u her grandson, to muse over tho strange Ian-

doubt roeult in the expansion of the j Rua8e ,be
Our story here commences i

T' F. subscriber has taken up 4 Co 
ii his corn flald iu thn black IIo

which hsfonnd In 
.Marsh. This I« to 
no forward, preva

erôth Annalists., 
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87 JAMES Mt>lT*OOMBRY. from place to place to gather what little 

freshments .and other necessaries Joshua might a 
not many min- i

clad in hia plain attire aud to be known here.
Edit It carefully folded ' is, he is a gentleman in appearance—dressess formidable 

t look half i

srs of the
CHAPTER I. bant«« and lake tin- 
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from the Lago ili Garda)
id forrequire in hiß absence ; it 

utes before he
insignitic:a duty I

important place, .>tiN()TlCE:r<uty I
■ >k- both sides of the riveready for his journey, 

up the papers that she had taken from the i exceedingly ni 
British General aud placed them in Joshua's- much like a sailor 

ion, with instructions that they

/V. my'nfrou fc. Rebecca, o« 
her contracting 

WM. SWEENY.

. Frenchwell as upon the surrounding elevatn1 d.•..-■« ! will pay n. 

June 29th, 1853.-r

’ :f France who>n 1M8 aud 18511 the fortifications have , all 
extended that they even include

i:no Barr dop». Therethe darkest in its juristiction.) “if y idjchildren's clothing sold, neither wax it my b™ lim(. heights which tile King of Sac 

distress the woman ; the law had to be «üiiiit and his staff occupied while engaged in 
a low complied with in order to get hold of the doc- its investment in 1848, and now embrace the government i

aeria of Christianity—the enlightoment of
those, tvho through bigotry and superstition, »> lhe Amenca" uUo"'
vrould trample the meek and‘lowly beneath | ?»•>«““ bad b0en defealed 

their unchristian feet. The spirits of the ;tban on0
Mar.yn.vrm no doubt look down upon my «ries of Great Brit.m Itke chaff before the 

conduct and approve the deed. But hotv can I wind. Even 

my conscience be reconciled to deeds of blood; j 

of rapine and plunder ; of all the disgusting 

scene» consequent upon ruthless war! The ; 
very idea staggers my resolut!« s; I feel 

though I were committing a crime, revolting to .
my nature, and in . ..._______  . . .
feelings. But when I reflect what blesaiugs •
may grow out of this struggle my purpose »ontogs, 9*ie . r .
. „ . f. . aucceeed in crushing the rebellion in the Col-
becomea firmer, my resolution more determi- sulc''wu 1U » .

... , ... I onies there would be no security for the opin-
ned and I feel * disposition to sacrifice, in a ! " u _ * .

, . ions of the relîRiou» sect of which she
measure, my feelings that rood may grow cut 10119 rif
of tho offering. Should the Britieh govern- membar. tr°ra lbe W*0,r-’r *114 . dutv-

ment succeed In crushing the rebellion, the : tbo,e tbat bad b,rel°.'>r°, ° A , , .'
spirit of intolerance, that characterised . «• P—™» 'ba”- Sha ‘bo”«b< * 

that government for age., will again precede , ab>. b” b““bla » W- ‘b»» ‘ba* sbe ^

the lsndand the sacrifices that have beet: would tolerate the op n om. o m 
offered upon the alter of 1« erty have Wen j conscientious sctuples wouid not permit tb<n. 

for nothing. The great aud most important 1(1 vindicate their rig :ts y t te orce c 

difficulty, in the way of accomplishing any 
good for the world, must le through the ( *een future,

pathway of blood, of carnage and desolation; 
it must be through rapine, plunder, and all 
the vices and crimes that the ingennity of j 

invent to satisfy his ungovernable
lust and passions. These arc the consequen- 177C might have been seen 
co3 of war ; will tho result be beneficial to our j fire in that old fashioned house, at the corner 
country 1 Will tho people appreciate human of Foarth and West streets, Wilmington, « 
liberty if they conquer the enemy, or will ! group of soldiers. The family had retire to 
they only exchange one master for another. I bed, and left the party enjoying the cheer.u 

snl Lhe blood and treasure, which 1» being 1 blaze and peaceful security of a Quaker 
expended, be wasted In fruitless efforts of the , slon. A small table i» standing in tbe middle 

people to govern themselves.” Thu» solilo- j of the floor, on which decanters and glass«* 
elderly qnaker lady, In the town of | occupy a prominent position. The gentlemen 

and then refresh themselves with

The .-pair thither,” (to Fr: :e.) FOR SALE.and ail hi i*. that this concessio 
donment of o

Ube delivered to General Wasliingto '
at OIXTY Arm. of Isnd, 

tho Könnet» Square
Hundred. This i

proportion in tho county It will ho 
purchaser«. For further particulars apply to Joronlaii 
SprliiKor. on tho promises, or to JA.MKS MOJfTGOMBHY 
No. Wi Klitploy street, WUmlnitlon, Del. Jy2-tf

od on o road loadln* rr#m
I .n:rs?m n,tffdM|UI7^else. She related to him, i

whisper every word she had heard pass he-^ unicnU, thatit was said a certain trunk 

upon ] tween the officers, ami admoui&hed him to
member well what lie heard, she beckoned j guerreotypo

occasion, and driven before the r. SdiouH Amtipied by the Sardinian sieg 
was taken by the Freno!

< h ri
ll Belied by our patriots for a free people.batteries. IV hi ening of the 3d, but the prin- 

teasioned by tho tor- 
ulsion of the provious morning.

theup Id In lou i.•t know then that Barr s da- 
•man’s letters

. taiued. I did, who had bee
the soil, had taken advantage of the
tures ofthe enemies of freedom to desert their ] him to the back door and pointing the 

battleiug for the rights of
an and take up arms against the little neu- \ senger onward.

! des that bore aloft the flag of the free. Edith 

a woman of no ordinary char-

! rei •t that a d
in the 1 sol. and after sixtFc laid doi iti dr

I thought that it contained nothing dinians in 1-48.71 trunk.
EDWARD McINALL,From Valeggio to Massiiuhomi, (say five 1 

miles) the Mincio glides through a fiat and 
undulating country covered with gro 
thickets.

JAMES MONTGOMERY

CONVEYANCER, AND
. ! but Taylor’s property.

When Taylor's wife boarded with 

idea but what she was a proper per.-

r the yard fence beckoned her trusty 

In a moment
friends who a , The United B ta 

d I of expat rial o 
e i naturalization, i 
it zenship, binding the
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whose physical debility is such that he i3t,.s which constitute the natural strength of ! maxim—“ One 
his opinion, that fortress. Below Fort Fietole the ancient ! The 

doubt, fully appreciate Andes, and birth-place of \ irgil it has high j erty,
* . clay banks. If the Austri

the high grn
d have been defeated their loi 

frightful, i

Tl, -■the high board feagile form bounded
that enclose,1 the back yard, and he glided j did not know that she kept np a corrcttp 
away with tho flcctnesa of the deer. Edith j iencc, and exchanged likenesses with such 

turned her Bteps towards tho hall that led to j 

her way to her room once

1 t; NOTARY PUBLIC,1 brlnwdistance.
, ! Armstrong w

. Firm and phoiosophical i
too plainly that if the crown

whenevacting to give the »■nt nf DRUGS 
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always a citizen.” n satlsfloJ EDW. McINALL, 
No. 42 Market Htrnot.

• iAthe stairs
when to her astonishment a red coat sentinel cannot resist, he is welc 
stood before her. This vigilent personage j The public, I hqye 

had been placed at tho door of Ills »uperior BUC^ actions. But a
gusrd him while he slept. The appear- i thing to keep from being exposed ; and

sufficient to quiet the sue- j d“d “ likeuesa in a married woman’s
picions of the Sentinel and she passed on to j trunk, is rather an awkward predicament. It <

wonder he struck a man, with barely

'EKD-,
»•t up a new refuge of lib-republ

k... i.;y* ,*d that birth and nativity 
. She

d asRe Toy«!.Toys!! Toy«!!!
toys at wholesale or mail, go t..Id not limit the rights of 

Peschiera I established “naturalization” of those who' 
It was for ' 

Bri- !

-b- si IVn” O RODDY'S,will do Market St nj.r
s- choose to expatriate themselv 
:h ! this we declared the last war with Grer 

' tain. She claimed the rights to seize lier iu 
by the French, command the roads which cross j tive cltlze 
tbe Mincio, and would enable them to retreat ! fought to resist.

0 and Volta,
must have l*eo 
the positions assumed by the
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and M •

r K gj life in him, to get possession of it.
* The story of selling the clothing Ao.ofMrs. Mincio, although passable i 

a falsehood, printed by Barr, to drought by
, . . .. , , a fordable rive

:cuse for his cowardly conduct. ig nowj,e

•e naturalized here they beed Mantua. The tiPeschiera, Verona id d tbuporuing, Josh 

found himself entering the city of Philadel
phia. He bad not proceeded far along 

ket street, before the roll of tho drum soun- j 
with a hunting

#■. Towards ise, in the ative born. That is, in fact 1s of gre: as if tl. » Wr.t f< >sidcred ' the caning of naturalization. Well, as•arcely bee•ling ■ ’ik.
; Taylor, 1 «hl«1and how sho succeeded in doing this will be >t permit England to seize o

•t permit her t«i seize the ' c
Peschiera, it

less than 53 toG feet ind«*pth, and born,
any places exeee«ls Id, while the width naturalized citizens of America, for there 

I of the stream proper varies from 140 to 240 . that naturalization p 
feet, which is increased iu rainy weather to of native born. 

ar«ls of 400. Consequently the Austrians I Again, Mr. (' 
ere subject to a plunging and concentrated 1 case to those 1 

visit Mrs. Tay- jf they attempted to fall back by the 1 and a
Vschiera, Monzambant, aud (here : mits there, w 
two) Valleggio. If they threw to military servi 

elves into tin* Mincio, their awful catas- , Now, military 
*u In*

'pr«i!*ny
"l'uud U,“’n Th*’ ,,ro,K‘r,yVf LIMN»'7 •• would for lOlli «nd Marks! m. 

.DIN'S Gr.«« 
of D'th snd Mar 

nay 7.

.1 twslv rh.The whole »tory, published by Barr, is a 

' falsehood, of his 
matters that were very near becoming public. 

If Mr. Barr, Mr. Foreman, and other gen- 
! temeii, of the fancy, who n

iu
T.i Dairy un 

the City
l! - t hided upon his ear, and a 

shirt on, clutching a rusty French carbine, 
presented himself before him and demanded 

On a cold night in December, in the year | tiie, word. Joshua, unaccustomed to the -
coated around •|o,w, of war, knetv xolhittg about Paa* I Iw', boose at Uedgeville, would dub together bridge

corde. So eecret <vae_ he deterui.ned to U j j( wou|d n()l cost Moh „„„ nmcU to pay the there
that be would uot eve» «mat au Auaertcau cl>i r enougU u( tt lo lnsure » receipt in b™* at Auaterlita 
aentin.l with ,h. fact that hi, bu.iue.a *a»,faH_ , am wlulng to c„,nPr„uti»e with ber i,,dP «hôuâand» l.ate l-een ,lro

with the Commander-in-chief of the army, j ^ of hw |nftl# frleiu1a on rea»onable Pozzolo, the right or eastern shore, which | of F

as hitherto commanded bv the left or wt
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detained w.tbout aeetng Waahington. The ! whM, an r bli„1CT 

sentinel .usplcioui ol ti.e young Quaker cot..-, me , b>r(.1(r w>n, t]le al„lllotP to „0 witll tl,H 

mandeil him to seat himself upon an adjacent 1 HAMUFI C CRAWFORD
door step until the »«argent of the guard 

d. In this

! I.-- 1 •
■ ■ lie »..Id a IN.‘-entering angles of, ,. tern—(except at the

to intrude upon tbe public in M„„2araba],fwht,re u„,
‘s a superiority, commands the I laws, 
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y falling back giance of n 

and- Again : The
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lawcover the retreat of 1 fnWilmington in the dark days of the révolu, every now 
tiou ; at a time when the stoat hearts of de- ; a glass of the sparkling liquid and then 10-

bo better
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ended the successful adv
The d ißt riet he 

the most d

ounces allegiance, by our law, to bis native 1 The laud I 
Catnpng- ; country, but by tl«*> same law we adopt him | uii .-r which 

itize

bank an* of lothterminai patriots shrank within thtir bosoms 1 sum» a conversation, which
at the^mpen i.ng fata that seemed to hover understood by couden»ing tome ot tbe re-1 should make his accustomed

the destiny of the Colonies ; at a time I mark» than otherwise ; the eldest of the com- ppyp^xing situation Joshua knew not what 
when the bloody hand of%ar had left its ; pauy proceeded in a low confidential tone : t0 ^0> u,, j,w| travellefl nearly thirty ruiles 
mark upon every town, hamlet and village J “How easily will it be—In the darkness ol the in about six hours and felt weak, weary and 

when the amoking ruin» of happy home» night—to cross the Delaware with three 

told too plainly the fate of hundreds whose our thousand 
have pas#l away uurecorded by the 

historian. She
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consider the weather, and if 
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a lady whoso head ■ ■f St prevail iIt is needless to dwell upon Mantua, further 
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v have »died their fronts to
1 them. Hut this is tin* law as t: that, aine«) itto ode :ld■ W

would
ctpal and criminal 

to political.
«I co al relations,1(530, its position has almost 

of Northern Italy, and add 
that it ia almost impregnable except by 
blockade. It is situated upn 
rather tyro islands, in a lake fo

and te years 11 • HURST'S.JAMES MONTGOMERY.his journey kept j for 
•géant of J AV 

d the sentinel explained

tonie» alleged1 brow, but timothat intelleo
stance? had dimmed tho brilliancy of her j b* consequences:’

»haken that indomitable will which | o°ks very much 
characterised the quaker* of the early epochs j1,1 our undertaking- But these Re • cs can no 

of our history, She was one of those Intel- • ^aow every thing : yve maj am a a»g' l 
lectual start that guide 1 that meek and lowly i “"d «O™ tbu ,K-tor'' th,'-v f,00“1 

sect when the hand of proscription—*as a duty au u^ürl t0 ra^ or fcpulao us. as
Christianity—was imbued in iuno-.ent hloo l, speaker was no other person t tan en» ta

She looked upon the mbit of the atvuggh Howe himself, who was concocting pans 
for freedom at tho great trial that «3 to teat ! a >at*» body 01 la,,u ial° J*b>lad-1Ph>a 

the perpetuity or the destretion of the denom
ination of Christians to wh.ch sh«j belonged.

She had seen her brethren driven from out* 
part ofthe country to another; «imply be-1 
cause they did not sc« fit to oppose tho hand 

id taught them 
take lifo was sinful and following the* 

example ol the meek and lowly sufferer ol 
Calvary, they bowed with submission to the 
will of Providence. But there were tho

AVApr. 23-tf.

FOR KALE.—A tl 
Mndi

yv.... is’ Hair Rw i- eh«-A nativ«* nr naturalized citizen of tin* UnitedWhy, tho chance it UKGHVRBT’Ehim silent. In a short time the 

th«» guard arrived 

tin- manner hecai

States do the RBipe by tb«;i 
st ol

* »t.irlo.i Brick Hons.*, »11 S.ii Hiipiirilla Fotnsfui n Jlcatl,
m ® t d i ,-

■would not ot a felony ?
of his «’ftp- ; not the party who done it liable t«* prosec 

»*. “A Spy!” thundered tho Sergeant, tion ? Why then has h«* not I
that broadbrimmed bat—that straight 3d. lias the State’s Attorney been informed 

•rally , it • of the fact ? (if it is a fact) If so why has not 
brought to Justice ?

I should like you to answer those questions, te 

Mr. Editor, for certainly in a law abiding 
munity like our, such deeds should not be ! jtary "»nd 

covered up through favor.

2d. If it is true, is it > th a ml Eixlitli Hfteels. TillsI •«• the laws tli.*.1 bveye DY’H Ice Dfle*al - Licit would • I«-s Work- A litry 1"atoms and «lutMincio, divided into four lakes by the cansPhases! I : Mipii
iuu* there. Hut neither the 

re than than tlu* other is 1m 
on 1 do military duty tl

y yvliich relates to alleginn»

penalties forect the town proper with th«*which cc 1’urt of-I ' w i• D’l ■ E Mr«. Hr- furl :f Iit.adel ; i Sf Georgia on the east slu 
«I the suburbs «if Ce

d oake . Hu r I)y.-K, Hair Oil I‘‘ j ‘Look JAMES MONTGOMERY,s a politi-the Pradella kin MrlNU.L.»IApr. annua sleeked appej \e> « Tel

HT*

nkK, iit*re«!nc,'«lrth lakelet is styled •‘•‘I dce gei the w.*st shore. The 
the Upper, the southe 

t tern the Middle, an-.. ...
Mantua contains two eno
teen barracks, extensive magazines, twomili- ! citizen» 

nnif civic hospital.

tot
»on j the offender be Kpw MrlNAItbt Builtling Lot a 

ninirf aii.l Tatuul
lutrd ontl:-- I er, the «• ' '.V |-j denotes the disguise of a tory ;

’ have him tried, and I’ll wager he will stretch 

•s!” This inter

.* will tran-
Pavolo.— situ. ralized m; be «•<1 the yv IAL TROC I-od oiild d.- f. I ■ È. MtlNALLM.s arsenals, thir- i",ll*-«l t«» «1 «1 observe yvhatever the nativ btt »ii It I : •f I ■ '( hemp before twenty four

d drive Washington aud his band of pa j 0Mting episode in the history of Joshua wt 

I triots from thoir winter quarters. Howe was > Anytbinf$ but satisfactory to him,
of a diplomatis than a General, and h* than once did his resolution falter. He knew

instances hia cunninf <ii.l more to | the anxiety Edith would experience until hie --------- - (irisons and Valteline into Italy.

duo the Robles than his bullets. «•* naajuBi returilf a„d he felt as if th« destiny of the ; THE NEWS OF THE BATTLE IN PARIS. July, 1(530, they took Mantua by st« 
issued his proclamation *‘offering pardons to natjon depended upon his liberty. A file of Nothing is said of the loss in killed und ‘ *hiR ft booty valued at from eight tc 
all who would desert the R».*bel cause ; and‘ i0mera surrounded Joshua, secured his arms j wounded on either uide ; but when we con- *ndHon dollars. Thi» conques

of property who were desirous üf I and lad him away. alder that, according to the Emperor’» first ac- the Austrians in Lo
ivintr it from confiscation embraced the offor, I , .. .. count, the whole Austrian army was on the 1 )Ul tnat tney
ay mg it from eonuouu x om , After a march of two or three squares the fiel(if |bat the battlo la8tod Biitoou hours- ‘hwK

among whom were t guard arrived at a house near tho State House from 4 in the morning till 8 in the evening— ,)rtuk each time yyith a
ress, Galloway and Allen; ho was s.dt-rehau wheroa jjambep of men in lil)Bey hunting and that tho two Emperors were present, yve i„ nno i»rill(.rt o„„P

eu with- ambitious aud full of vigor. They coutmuod Mlipli wero U8Bemblc<1. Tho crowd parteil, ^ h? certain that it was very great, (tome-, Io"k^,Sd Tt duridg eight'mo'tt I.. b 
, , r.,, , .nnvAriitirni One «if the Bubordmatcs ■ ,.. _ .’ thing is said of 10,000 or 12,000 kille«! and , , Î 7 ., • . , ,,nmnrmcr, and among thorn was with them convorsat on. entonwiso aI'd‘b'' ymngCluakev,mcnst<Hiyo« thegaat-d, Lomtdod on th« aide of tli« French, and still >m,d,t0 Ä?",?!“bl! '**v«stment by th

Armstrong. She had brooded for yaar# over «rgtnng atrougly against thla now enterprise, ontoreilt Tlls r00m ,n wWch j„s,^a found moro on that of tho Auatrinna, but I bollevc » ranch under tho Marshal Duke dc Vend
the wrongs of her p«*oplo and mourned in se- j an^ asserting it as his ie t tat o a «mp himself a prisoner, had been occupied as a ! fhis is only conjecture. ... »ioned^ts^estoration t«» thc^lmilcrialist** Bo-

t the proscription that had followe*l the t0 cr0?s tUo ®«law"0 at ti» uuBeatsuii i store, belonging to a tory who had unexpeu- ] ^ronc/v'fortificd all t^^L^rot'rtioMiuclo n,lParte b.*siog.ad it without avail, from the .
quaker in hi. onry movement, and whan the ! <* «*. J-«« w“» 4 P™« ">»“»‘ tedly loft hi. place of huainaa. in the mercy ! ^Âte Frath. ^ the gum tD, uweTo 1.8th J11110 u> the ist August, no« from that Remarkable Fountain in Florida,

revolution broke out she saw in the dim dis j bn»y and end in defeat. 1 » J1 of tim Whigs, who for some week» past had taken, wer«» taken from those positions. Had V-EI? t„i..
•tance, fain, glimmering of hop,. Th. Idea | Howe,- havew. an apolig.at * .ebeUion held pM!mlunof ,ho.city. He took a .cat j «he Frencli crossed, it ia ..ot improbable «hey ;

, , , . . . amongst us ! have we a man hero who wouta would have had to fight a pitched battle, and / A1 . u 11 ” rrL" "n 1occurred to her, that if the patriots succeeded | (hj hy givmg 0f of ,he "lndo" • and ‘hf™ d,!,'P re- ! wo hare not details enough to enable us to llvo -v '-ombardment -,
in throwing off the government of tho raoihet * ald and comf 10 ”** “ ’ * J R.bpl. «cctlon spent some time. The language of j w|,„th.r the object of the Austrians was ! V“
oountrv, that the Quakers might poatihly b* ' lus c0!-,*nl a8a,nPt t,xtonl* 8 the Sergeant of the guard in tho prospect of uot to compel them to accept it on their side I fs<lPole?n’.}
fltowc-Vto worship their creator according to who would shiver and shake betöre a e . h|B ^„g convicted for a »py filled his mind of the Mincio. Reinforcements have loft from , 
the dictates of their «mgciences, and not ac- - og fire, for fear that wo should tome sud- forebodings, lie had no idea of the army of Lyons for Italy, and the vac
iaea.ciyie.oi lueiraiaw.üuu», am , , ,luon then« mircroauts and extenninato .f. . ,, bt , .... has been filled up by troops fro

^ , . . . ._(j never the cause that told ho strongly against him expected that another battle yvill have to bo
Hoot. begone i . ** . and aroused the suspicion of the guards—he fought before the siege operations c»u.v «... . . . . ... , . , .

in my presence again. That I did not dream that Jt yvas almost a criminal ! 0ur information, as yet, is meagre, but tho j ! an5 ♦ ro «'ns ' we J ” *1 i°i u-n°i i I'Tii* '

y army and ; offence> in fhe ^ uf the patriotS| t0 wear u results of fire battle, so far as wo know them, UcTmeTZtua.t.ilist«

both side» at once s Ltralght coat ttnd br0ftd brjmmedhat. it was tioi”0 *CLm ° ' prop01 011 0 1 8 ura* order of the dav, which amiouncedtlujcap- 

rho young o cm. j noi jorig> hoxrover, before the .Sergeant re- Great excitement is, of course, manifested Î{ÎI° , J?*'” .•
proper to diiler, yyit i u eu , turned in company witH au officer of higher here. All the public buildings aud many pri- gardinian troons ^lrid ^infîdUldv8^

tuietly withdrew trom ecu, , ,)lomugll aw, i„„R ; eltciting nothing but the [ „„ the Italian Boulevards to the treue skirting j ‘ ,'?T .1 ■.the p‘ 'JOltoni. As wo approached the centre 1 no-
Howe drew up to the table and took a draw - fact tj,at bo actually belonged to the society the pathway, and had a beautiful appearance. 1 ,, ,.e*1 iitmnentnry silence on- tjce(j jagged grayish limestone

ng from his pocket and commenced looking of Frlcna,„n,i that he was on business of lut- The weather was very fine and very warm. Ä‘w ’̂so Zndà!
carefully at the paper. With idainotruments ! portanM. still the young min withheld the «f““b™d: Î!““,*111! seemed to utter t protêt against the assertion d?P‘h“- '«'» l>n»‘ ,

he measured tbe different roads that H to ! 8ecrct that his business was with Washington. dehce than I liavo seen for a long time. “ No , gfJJ® n°i-! '‘»Mh^sin.k.'n «di»? and'far bidow'it lay

Philadelphia—both above aud below the city. , and that he was in possession of intelligence topic was thought of but tho war in Italy and I , >n , ‘ ? , Ji ^Hmc10 A,u**c a dark, yawning, unfuslii
While engaged in this occupation tho party that would bo of tho utmost importance to the victory just gained, the new.s of which : d « tèd Ui?on Vhc «inhtor'norùon^oMb/* •*» gorge comes forth with immense velocity a 

and the omisary of royalty lhe Rftpttblican caUB0. Aflor many BUSpi- Memon^ThV^îïaUdls1 ' Tlîï0!.“^^ h‘V - «J beyond its
ill »eemed absorned in the „fo,,., shaking of head», tbe officers left Josh- camq in to Paris yosterday with tlie l'riLcess whll! ‘ï.*, 1*?}.ï»™ f°r ,tnl>'-'^ tor,'which' isThéra ou" "hundnid and ninety

reflections and tho solitude C’lotilde to presido at a Council of .Minister?. I wii« i»„iv ikb«i 1°u! feet in depth, and 1 clearly saw it shining on
of hlr. prison* The tread of tho sentinel he- Sho pwsed along the Boulevards about five 1 y ‘ ° 1 0 the bottom. This seems incredible. I think
fore hi, door con,tantly kept hi, «itnatio» ] ^^“ÆTby ’ Second'‘ rarTag".'i ANX1ETY 0V KIS(i I-E»'’«'-».

vividly before his miud. AV’eary and disp«-ri-, There w«»re crowds in the streets at the mo-! [From the London Ti 
ted he threw himself upon the floor and I ment, but I conclude that the people were ! „

not aware it was the Empress, as there were 1 Lcopol.l is on a visit to .>u
cries. This day many houses are decorated 1 .13 •’»‘dy enough that this experienced sever- water fish which w............

with flags and Etrcaraers. , eign should contrast with anxious feelings the thither, and long, flexible ..........
iTHP MARSArnp AT PRRim.A noi.-Tri»i vl5'!Vly ,a NaPnI-';»', ",ith ‘he protection of grasa on tlu. bottom, ail arrayed it 
THE MASBACRK AT PERUOIA—OFFICIAL a father-in-law. Belgium Is not the country beautiful prismatic hues. The gentlo 

ltKPOBr. jthat can contomplnto without misgivings a occasioned by «ho boat gave to th.
1 Berxb, 29th.—On receipt of the n.wa of tho ! sanguinary war bettreen France anil a German „„dulating motion. Death-like stillness reign- 
, massaore at Perugia, the Swiss residents at j State. It is with Austria that she is now con- ed around 

Milan were ill-treated by the populac«-, but nected by family ties. But a Napoleon is not held. ’ 
tho police interfered. The Federal Council | the worst thing Belgium has to fear. In 1848. 
has addressed circulars to the Swiss consular when France rejected the Orle 
agent» in Italy, in which the Council protests | Belgium was all alarm. Louis Napole 
against dominating regiments, and requests residing quietly in St. James’, 
that use may he made of the circulars, in or- as a special constable. Lamartine, (’ 
der that this subject may bo put properly be- almost every Frenchman of known courage wo Kaw 
fore the eyes of tho people. ‘ and ability, had a better chance of n French M

The Tuscan Piedmontione journals contain throne than a Bonaparte. The spirit of the eular L 
accounts of the proceedings of the Swiss French nation was then tho bugbear. It was , inches «» 
troops at Perugia. After all resistance had France, all soul, all nerve, all emotion, all 
ceased, tlie troops began to masbnere the citi- flre» with no Held for her ambition, and scarce 

indiscriminately, sparing neither ago nor room for her people. King Leopold thought 
. The municipality tried to stop this car- of Antwerp, and wished it wore safe, 

nage, and left the Town Hall with a white flag tened to hear it cried in tho stre«*ts of Paris 
for the purposo, but they were tired on by that the Rhine was the natural boundary of genta.
the soldiers, and Secretary Porta, who carried France, and respect for a wise and good man forms a body by itself, not being reckoned ns 
the flag, fell mortally woundod. prevents us from specifying the effect it would a part of any corps. It originated in the first

One of the journals gives a list of tho per- have had on his movements. So it is not in Italian campaign of Napoleon 1., after the talking 
murdered by the soldiers after the fight- : the name of Napoleon, or in a war between a of Milan, when the French were in pursuit of 

three mar- j Napoleon aud Austria, that consists the dan- the retreating Austrians near tho river Mincio. 
ger. For Belgium it is better that hor power- Tho circumstance is thus 
ful and excitable neighbor should he i 
grasp of

Mcrliaiilral lircml.' be compelled to «1«. 1 observ.
For f KJ 221 Mur«..a.one civic hospital. in France, but no more; and so tbe United

in the spring of 1620,Ferdinand II launched States have contracted with him. And poli- 
«1er the famous generals ! ti«;al 

Altringer, Colalto and Gallas, through tho as t<
<1 18th Tho Old World has 

real!-: A
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WITH ABOUT FOURTY ACRES OF LAND.
FOR SALE.

THE rubrcrlber will »c" * 
credit, city or other l«.*. vamnnw pro- 

«iaBT perty, onn half of hlr farm, lying only 
liSKi; half a mile from the city of Wilmington, 

Dike. Till» properly has 
and I

Taking a narrow path we e 
l. all

«» through 0 Village.
i-in 1 son it w »g« the I There F'ks of the Wakulla Spring. RSTRATK Mol««re* can 1.« proc* 

SWEENEY, Brnndyw
n redcl» ; from whom, up 

returned to the Austrians.
Charles Albert observed rather than invested 
it in 1848, as if hoping almost against tlie hope {^tViii 
of conquering such an acquisition. There are f rv‘ ‘ 

ching scenes in the care *
monarch than that to which the Duke of Dino 

Tho Hardin- î 
in sight of the <lis-

WII.I. 
July 0.

ino Village.I red yards i.
The thick bushes 

ere almost growing t«» the water’s edge, and 
der the

•Ii tor, aln
/M, A'LL klnd»ofGi.,w... -, 

SWEENEY, Brand y \
i«* Sto : f WiCLIAM..ippled sur- 
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ny attention, 

strike them. The

g their heads VillfiK«*. J .ly P
hero. It i. o a skiffpp»d i 

ense fishes attracteder of that ^cording to the way that bigots and 

minded
JUNK, f ASTll.I.ON a, CO.’S OLD BE.

oflOth «r
\SES OF FINE CLARET WINE! )

DY. tc 
1«’. (ULI'IN.

them.should preicrib» for them. It 

was revolving in her mind 
fices tbat her brethren had made for the cause 
of truth that Edith resolved to contribute h«u

«I I seized a »,
iy nlng. Tin 

r«**» U.e i»i
ill d: lhy. find¥ , boatim 

neath tin*
nny?appear 

will croB» the Delawi
1 asked mo how far be- 

rfae«* I supposed they wore, I 
feet. He

lending fi 

bnlldi

Mill Crock. e part 1many sacri-
rith :

•if)the idth«*r 1ë half ii fo?*alcK0l.ut“th’o «D•d al 
•re at least 
io. The tv;

fo f. l,yattack Philadelphia
of romance.”

V. V. GILl'lN. 
Corner of 10th an.l Market St*.

!
: .•«»uty feet from

pet Fine Comb*, cb«>np

ÿj A MOK5SSË5, very flue, for *a!«yi"y 

>ni*r of loth ’ 
lUARs, for *

lie I i J. A. B«1er concluded withaot a pi«« 
that had

lit© towar«ls eetablishing a goverument that 
would protect hor and her frieu 13 in the cx.

of their religious rights. Pausing « 
moment in her rellectioni ahe clashed her 
brow with a feverish grasp and sat with hei 

head buru d in hor hands a few moments ; 
what passed through that brain none knew 
save the searcher of hearts, that probably haa 

implored to guide an A direct her aright 
ia the part she. was about to perform in the 

of revolution. She

ris «>f the «1er cd Bitter«. P

S Z f"1— BKlNGHURSr»y. Dropping«' 
r—forty feet deep—

linary pi COOL AND WHOLESOMEspare
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II.title abyss. Pi

tiTmW,;'ITU PLANED ICE.
'* Drug and Chemie

Medicine*,
Call at Dr. 

Market mi
RING HURST'S.», No.lftgroat

with an agitated step paced tlie floor— 

un 1 anon a word seemed to epcape from he. 
lip«. But it was a low uniutellgibie word, not 
destined for the ear of man. The door opened, 

g mac, apparently about oightec-n y ears 
of *ge, entered and took a seat in au arm 
chair. Edith paused and serutiniied him 

closely. Unoonciouily her lips parted, and a 
low voice said distinctly ‘‘he is young and 

athletic, and fall of resolution, and 
ning aß the fox; he will answer my purpose.”
The young man Halted at the strange sen
tence struck his ear. He looked with eiton- Ida sleep

sthe wa- 11 ERIN I ARTESIAN WATER 
;k Hi*alone. He

study of the paper before him, and then 
a new idea had strnck him he drew another 
paper from his pocket and measured it also 

with his instruments, lie continued this 
oupation until a late hour of the night; when 

o&relully wrapped up hia papers aud de- 
tire pocket of hia huge ovor- 

aud,

JOHN WALKER, JR.
No. 177 Shipley Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
TURKS I.y

utly here rhr*. Al*o,
ll.mkiif Bcilfi 1i,-.- Emnlre Sprloff 

For *«lc I.y
, Whim «1 Red Sul. 

E. BRING1H RSTACO.
Iphur

.
July 1.

Bring hukst's extractor vanili
Ie«- «'ream. Cu»tnnl«, Fndiflnp*, Ac., j-oa-r-epiH-* all the 

iirnma of the fronh bean«. I'repun «1 hy
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hundred 
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darting hither and
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hand. AUofwhlcl

y Blind». 1 flatori-f
" i 11 ■ i ■ Frwtn : l Vtly from a <htay i, June 23.] ) ho pur-and ninety feet high. We r< «1 chCc and »rth side •l suddently we perceived i July 2.«dopt ’harmaeutlrlx, C«.r , M
Dr. LOUIS' J. HOUAHD,

H0M0E0PA|HICr msm
shipl»*y Street», Wilmlmcton, Dijawâre? where heran ho 

ioually;
TR8; Fr«

SUPPORTERS’.—Fitch 
other*. AI»«., a larga i

posited them
coat from whence he had drawn th

a nail in the door

March'*, G 
.ply «>f TRVS 
E. BUI NVHUJtKT it CO.

CONTINL’UD.
For »al*

the st J«iy - 

it AS
after hanging his coat 
retired to bod. Feeling himself secure, Horn 
the fact that hs slept In the honso of a Quaker*

, and hu did not {

ellFor tho Delaware Inquirer.

A STATEMENT THAT IH TRUE !

Mr. Editor.—^Vith your permission I will 

make a atatoment to tho public iu regard to 
I the figure Mr. Joseph M. Barr is cutting in a 

matter that in no wis«? concerns him, or is 
calculated to awaken, tho much talked of 
sympathies of the public. A man by the 

name of Taylor, who has no local habitation 

any where, placed his wife and childreu to 
board with me ; Taylor vinltiug them evory 
three or four weuks. In the course of time 

the space between his visits becatno greatly 
oxtended, until at last he ceased to come al
together ; and at the same time lot tho board 

of his family 
il74. Mrs. TayU>r all tho time corresponding 

with him, but keeping his whereabouts a se- 
. I finally got tired of supporting another 
’s family, aud Mrs. Taylor and her child- 

keep house in tho Western sab-

rs•hoh* :• for akin# soft Soap, with c<
E. BRING HURST U C

»lote «11OFFICE 
lft P. M.

rom 7 till 10 A. M., un. m A till 
Apr. 23-1 y. July 2. 

M1EKMOMKTEI
Cor. 0th an.l .Market St«.«1 awas a sound 

. ; wake until a late hour In the morning. There 

ono little .incident that occured 
I tb« British General had totirod, that probably 

While

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
OP ALL DESCKIITIOSS, 0 **• M

1 rt snd ... .w.v,
E. BRING 1IURST ii 

**h 4 Mark:
7

Ho groat is the quantity of water here pour- 
» dynasty, od forth that it hums a river of itself large 

enough to float flat-boats with cotton. The 
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